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Tool and Hardware Specials:

Bostitch 6gal Compressor
w/ Roofing Nailer (RN46)
and 25’ Air Hose

Safety Works
Radio Earmuffs
$
$39.59

limit of 1 per
customer

$219.00

10”Saw blade
2pk

Malco

80pc Drill/Drive
Set

$29.37
$29.37

BTFP72665

365358

$29.99

1-60tooth
1-32 tooth

306234

362832

Johnson

Siding
Removal Tool
115959~

DeWalt

DeWalt Safety
Glasses

$17.59
48” Magnetic
I Beam Level

$5.69

Ventilator

$6.99

Router

$6.59

365811

Trim
Nail Punch

$13.99

115967

$24.89
24” Gloview
Aluminum Box Level

365850

333865

362814

Building Material Specials:

R21X15” Unfaced
Fiberglass
Insulation 58.75SF

USG Interiors Ceiling Tile
$31.79/CT

$31.79/bg

2x4x5/8” Radar
64SF

Do-it Best
Wet/Dry Roof
Cement 11oz.

$1.99

Foam Expansion
Joint
1/2”X4”x50’
$9.79/roll

BD2310

$39.79/CT
2x2x5/8” Shadow
line edge 64SF
BD2120

GR736

103685

EJ4

Around the House Specials:

Stokes Select
Premium Black
Oil Sunflower
Seed 20lb

Do-it Wild Bird
Seed
20lb $7.79

$9.79
740684
0684

Do-it Best
Interior PVA
Primer White
1 gal

Red Devil One
Time Patch &
Prime Spackle
103685
1pt $2.99

3M 20pk
Respirator
N95 Approved

770661

798568

$9.89/pk

$9.27
740666

797825

~ While Supplies Last ~

New Inventory Items:
NY Stucco Premium EIFS Base Coat 50lb bag & NY Stucco Fine
Sand Finish Bright White 5 gal. Both good quality products at
excellent pricing (Cavo’s)

Senco Coil Roofing Nailer 3D0101N (Cavo’s & Ilion)
MK Wet Cutting Tile Saw 1-1/4” HP HD motor (Cavo’s & Ilion)
Oatey 1-1/2” - 3” Flat Roof Flashing Cone (Cavo’s & Ilion)
Oatey 6”x9” Vinyl Access Door (Cavo’s)
Liquid Nails VOC Subfloor & Deck Adhesive 28oz. (Cavo’s & Ilion)

Gorilla Duct Tape - white/black/gray (Cavo’s & Ilion)

Fiberon Hidden Fastener End Clips (Ilion)
Lutz T-20 and T-25 Torx bits - bulk (Cavo’s)
Words Worth Reading:

Quotes from Fr. Ted Hesburgh, (who died earlier this
year) former president of the University of Notre
Dame.
Indeed, I can think of no
better way of redeeming this
tragic world today than by
love and laughter. Too
many of the young have
forgotten how to laugh, and
too many of the elders have
forgotten how to love.
Would not the dark tragedy
of our life be lightened if
only we could all learn to
laugh more easily at
ourselves and to love one
another.

Don’t be like some
Americans who simply live
in their own little world,
enjoy their superabundance
and never think about the
rest of the people and what
they’re up against. Be the
kind of person who not
only understands the
injustices of this life but is
also willing to do
something about them.
-Commencement address,

-The Hesburgh Papers, 1979

University of Nebraska, 1986

My basic principle is that you don’t make decisions
because they are easy, you don’t make them because
they’re cheap, you don’t make them because they’re
popular; you make them because they are right.
-What Works for Me, 1986

Commodities Update:
Wow! Not much to report by way of price increases
this month with the exception of the few items
below. Can’t remember the last time there were so
few increases in a summer month.
USG Interiors has announced a price
increase on ceiling tile of 5% on 8/10/15.
Guardian/Knauf will increase metal
building insulation/basement blankets by
9% on July 3.
Panel products: OSB remains steady but
with order files at the mill level pushing
deliveries out further, more increases
appear likely. SYP plywood has taken a
breather from price increases, but it is
anticipated that pricing will remain strong.
Dimension lumber: Both eastern and
western spruce continue to gain ground
price wise, but at a much slower pace than
the last month or so. Annual mill summer
shutdowns are on the horizon, which
usually means prices will maintain their
levels at a minimum, or could noticeably
increase given the right supply/demand
conditions. SYP dimension prices are on
the rise which will translate into higher
treated prices.

Hardware Humor:

Brain Builder: Can you hammer out the
answer?
Unscramble the following letters to reveal this July
word:

opmistrati
For the answer to this month’s
BRAIN BUILDER!

Go to
www.cavobuilderssupplies.com
or
www.ilionlumber.com

